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Suggestion List of Items:

Extremely important document for your

review!
Note:Please remind students often! Classroom teachers are critical to the
excellence in the weaving being very child oriented. Please help the students
understand types of things they can bring. Things that have meaning in THEIR LIFE!

!!!!!!! Teachers please gather items ahead of time and store in your
classroom. Your involvement is a crucial part of the preparation.
Form below:

Suggestion List of Items

Please make enough copies for each student to take home 2 weeks prior to my arrival.

Suggestions for Items to be Woven into the
Fabric Time Capsule
“Weaving Your History, A Fabric Time capsule”
Sandy Creek Weavers will be in your school to conduct a “Weaving Residency.” We
encourage you to participate in weaving your history!
Please bring to school as many items as you want that represents who you are and what is important to
you at this time in your life to weave into the Fabric Time Capsule. The item can be of sentimental value
to weave into the tapestry. A 300-year-old loom is used during the weaving residency.

You will weave these items with your hands!
The items are a permanent part of the Tapestry. You do not get them back but are able to see them in the
Tapestry every day in school.
Suggested items to bring listed below (these are only suggestions, please bring what you want)
Please remember these items will not be returned

Yes we can weave the items into a weaving!!!!
Scarf
Belt
Shoes (small)/socks
Paintbrush
Pencil/pen
Costume jewelry
Shoestrings
Ribbon
Lace
Rick Rack
Card
Ballet shoes
Toe Shoes
Fake Hair
Computer parts (mouse, cord, disc)
Hair ornaments (hair bands, clasps)
Scout scarf and badges, etc.
Plastic bags
Silk or Plastic Flowers
Shiny paper or cloth
Ruler, Yardstick
VERY Small stuffed animals (size of hand)
Ties
Medals, award ribbons
Dog Collars/Leashes
Sports equipment, hockey stick, small ball, small child’s bat
Cloth strips: 18-36 inches long and width 1-2 inches wide/all colors and types/cut the ends at a
diagonal

Please no…..hats, large shoes, large pieces of paper or baseball gloves
Be creative and bring something special to you!
Victoria H Sowers, Fiber Artist

